
THINGS ABOUT TOWN & COUNTY.
Mus O—A inumieni convention hats

been in progremn at Howard during the
greater part of Hilt; Week.

'WM/ED.-Thu glass %Norio. in this

Mee breve suspended operations for the
present. We have not been informed
when they intend twin to commence
work.

I=l

Amu)Esr.—Nlichnel Howar4l,l worthy
citizen of thin place, elippeftand fell on
the ice aboul the hack door of him bonne,
on Saliirdtly Nat; and vke bin
untlermlipul thei he in doing well. .

INt.NiR' Tricrti:4. —An atittiming, if
not ussefill, lesion' on "infantry Ineties"
may he learned by any ono who o ill tike
the pain. to oh4erve the motions' of a too

year old child for an hour or too. -

Buti.ntsdi Scux%ir.s.—We unilealeand
that many of our eapttaluits'contetridato
putting up 'lel% buildings, during the
coining summer,. in this place An
money seems to he getting seamier every
day, we doubt whether the litany

schemes for building which ae hear talk-
ed of will be carried out now , but if
they are, Bellefonte will be greatly the
better ftfr

TLIIC I.PCIIItt: O. TIIKNUAN
The leeiury to be delivered On Tuesday
evening next, we base no doubt will
uell repay all olio ore intere•led In ilie
stibjeet of the Pacific Hl'lllolol for gulag

10 bear We ad% lay all ,0111, Sire ill tIM

on flint evening to go owl lootrit

—The I.ndirot• of the Moils )diet

Epitieoral Church of I Ilk 174ifoligli pi iitre
holding n fair, in
on Allegheny street, iiNery night daring
eat't ~111 jcinfiv of rrferoihrnents
141111 lie served tip Mach hot
coffee Ice Creamlike public pa:collage t.

respeetfiilly solicited

ME

loltliZt.s man It) the
name wf Vonaiiii, a shingle maker. left
Plithintburg on Flldity afternoon list,

partially intoileateld it tilt It 1101.1. and
sled Ile wits 'wind on Saturday, in the

Ileghetly tinaintain. Fast ofPliihteditirtz.
dead awl friiiiiii still, his hit i %%

• also
dead and stiff All inquest tVII.I liehdand

terthet of death 19,./freering rendered

SONYI Nu. Nrw —A volitio». 1»,), 1),

iwurd rinitattitng prayers uttered by

Ileitry Ward Beecher chile conducting
the relAgiour 1111.1. 111 111. 1•111111.11 1111.1
plintiogriiphiettll) tepoi tea "tie

will be chocked the vie,. of nits h
Ching, but it. heti We recollect that

.'nry .4 prayer. nre whit emred lu t
people, nail not to the lltnight.), 11 l• atlt
entitle to lymph.' tint he nri:k, critit
thin t,nS. Its 1,1.1 y tin lig (Ant. ha. 41./t:s*..

, -..SSOVI —QUM' a tall
lint,. Oil \lambi) night and Tuesday
inuisitng, uud Iht nil lly jingle .01 bell-.
Rills in 0111•1. ,11011. 11/111 Ibe •leigifing
ehich 'um'head) 110111 Qui Imr been
mud.. its "good us n.n 11'e have sal-

-110111 had :10 mudh good eleighing 111 ilk
"lIIItI:, us during this built, 1.1 fact
.111 interm loa;,• eliiinge.l I emit! %

11/1 the 1:14t lan 01 three )1,11., 111111 1,1

11111 e lut.i heir Ilse rump clirmtit. dot tog
lite el/Id Mont h., Whieh the people t‘so ur

throe !kg, N"rtli if
1141111 f 111 .111 .1(.. l• 111.1. 11 Millfled Io /II

cuunt•lSir t6i. rLnngi 3i111,11g Iher. Iht
otte thni unnn•nne Ice hrrgn 1111111. Teen
drisco !loon from orth 11' 1111111V nips%

Islll.llore9l off 111.I'll Engin:lll run-I.
%% hell11:1 Iheil• .11C :lily irr Itorgn
I !WI N not, ur v, [tether tiny uuuld of
feet t Lt• (tlirmile it lii) %very !fiery, lir.

nitertioliq st r oho out pretend to nnsn rr
We gi,e the them e 11.1. 1. 1 Y ell it

H l'H., Pun. '2ll. I FOIS

1:0111rit 11 . M lir ll $W

I o nth to vontrurltrt a te;. of(lie utnuy

Inlets reiiiirt4 that itie going the tonndn
of idle gte•tili ill tide country Fore, that
I have left Wirltiniu 111 tliegititt, nut to re-
turn again: that I ant tired of lay par-
rhino.. Ay. I cauu• bank Irian Virginia
to :cumin thi. %%inter, 1111.1 attend II) my
nein loiminee, I intend to eaten iu the
Spring, and toy intentiott is to make it
tay future home Vrtl, thnl l 1 ant:pe-

aled ray pietols Partin and tiregg• by
atiti.,!ig them tit o-thirds of my purchase
tot more than l paid for the II polo; a hick
Is a base lie, and 1 Cave no doubt unit

circulated for a Itaae purpose. I mold }o

theca at the 140IIIe price and on the /Mille
terms that I bought at. I did not buy
for speculation, but for a home, which if
my two-faced friends will give me liber-
ty to keep, lend f am fort unit'e onmigh'to
be stile to pay fot, I mean to make it. '•

1. V. °RAI

purl

New Publications.
'BALLOW/I, DOLLAR MONTIILT.—This

magazine furnishes, a large ainctunt of
reading matter at a very low figure, and
is so well known that it in only necessary
for um to say that the February number
is now out, and ie filled with the usual
varfiety.

PKTERMON'tI 'IIIMIAEINE, IM thiM time
fully up to the high ittandapl it ham set
upifor itself. It is a two dollar Magazine,
and the only wonder to us is how d
large and fine a pirkdical pin be gotten
up for so litdo money. it can only be
accounted for on the ground of its halving
a very huge circulation.

THE Lativ's 104004m, published by
Deacon & Peterson, No. 819 Walnut St., !
Philadelphia, and furnished to subiteri-
hers at the very low prise of $2.50 4
year, is one of the beet of the cheaper
monthlies, and the Febroaryntunber will
Compare favorably with any which have
preceded it. The steel engraving Eyre,- !
sealing the hiding. of Moses is very
beautiful, and expressive, and the color-
ed foal/ion plate IM all that could he de-
aired by those interested in such things.
The contents of the entire magazine are

rtrairtir eimain ta reptat:oir
ti ODA BOOK.—qhla magazine

comes to us for February loaded with
good things, and it may trtithfully Ire
called perfect in.ite line. Its engravings
are of the very best, unit the fashion
plate is fully tip to anything of Ilw• kind
we have ever seen. Ds reading niaiter'
is what we might expect from the pens !
alum!) authors as Mrs Sarah .1 Hale,
Marion Harland, and the host of 4,011•

liibutors w hohave given it a reputation
in the past. It is the oldest and one of
the Lest magazines published in the
coirciW, for the ',hippie. reason that its
editors have always labored to make it
perfect ill all it. ..lepartients. Price
$3,00 per annum

01,1, (il• %111, tun 14:11111` 11t1

Tht• Fehr;likry number of this admilabh
inagaiine. %%Inch Wl.Jime just reeciked,
is one a 'he best 1111111114.1 es it publish-
ed The opening artiele, by the whim,
on "Th.. Principles and policy of De-
iniwtt ' The neio “Will the
South be represen in the Deniewratie
Conventionclearly toreshailows the
nishes of the Northern Denmernes on

this point. ••Denil Under the Roses.- by
iss stort 11110.1

translated from the Italian expressly rm.
Th. OUT:n(l'j, " Ttin Tlnitl6'4" ofVliteri=
in.' being the last of the admirable
sketches of John Esten hich riot

through the magazine in 1867,a poem en-
title, l'ulree to ,congreste. Dr. Vnll
Es rue's second article owe- The T.)pev of
Nlarricind,- ut Ish-14.h the history of the
Nlongultatt, ut 2,.•110‘S I%,pc. nv lutnilleil ut

hit; Wouil iminner
1 Single copies 25cts ,

.1 pm brut Van 1;) UMW!, ,
1,111.11.114.1., 162' SI , Nen 1 orb

Common iSeitooLs --The attention of
Parents, Directors, and the public gen-
erally in called to the accompanying re-

tin account 1,1 lb Jorge numbei of
schools (about liiUt 'to be visited, and
the short Def.?. 01 the term (4 month. gen—-
er illy-7:i to RI) days) the County Kti-
perintentlent can nut visit many ol the
schools twice during the term

To compensate for this, in II measure,
teachers were requested to forward
monthly reports, which were lu:etched
ilium by the County Superintendent, an

abstract tit which —so tar as received is

given below
The great drawback to general ad

vaueement in learning, to ,regular at

ieAdarp-e. Many l tipils remain a woy
from school almost half the time, while
sonic come one day and stay away the
neat, and No on throughout the short
school term l'srento du nut, certainly
reflect upon the serious injury they eltl
their children by 111114 keeping them
away from ochuol on every trifling occa-

sion , no doubt, often from want of 'hilt
mural courage to enforce their wishes,
which ;very parent should possess.—
Children thus loose their relish for
study, and form habits of irregularity
which will abide with them through
lite, anti seriously interfere with their
prosperity and tioetnlnesii,

Tenohers are, also, often tea greet ex-
tent responsible for the it regu for atten-
dance of their pupils

Perhaps the lucrel of encores, with
the teacher. lies in getting his pupils
uslirrestrd 111 their work,ond getting them
to love their sohool sufficiently well
to attend without tine old of the parents
Apia the parents should he consulted
upon the subject and their co-upersi ion
secured

To aid in this mailer the prevent plan
was adopted; the pupils having been
informed that this course would be pur ,
sued, and that they were eapected to

"try" for a good report.
The reporto as ?evolved from teachers,

show a general want of proper claasefied
Icon ; in some oases entire townebips
with from 200 to 800 scholars attending
the schools. hose only from 10 to 12
alddying grammar, and but few more
geography and mental arithmetic. These
item. will not be published for the pres-
ent month; but may appear in future
reports

The following .list shows the whole
number of sobolars in attendance, and
the per tentage of attendance during the
"rat month of the p t term.

To Uri boys and girls we would say :
those who have failed in having a good
report this month—do not let your dour.
age fall, but "fry again," next time you
may be more successful •

The Democratic Watchman.
Tintma-42 pa 71w *ben paid 4n ad:-

ranee, $2,30 when hot paid in advinee and
$3.00 when not paid before the expiration

ofthe year

OUR AGINT/1.-WO hATO authorized the
following gentlemen, to receive end receipt
for subscription to the DNNOCRATIC WATCH-
MAN :

I FALL J. Onanroacw, Clingtwp
Jona H. Itatraniroon, Penn twp

.

Fignree indicate Mel
No. of pupils in

' attendance dor- '
kg month

MiLLEtom scnoom

Benner,

'Knock's School ,61 , 18
Artnagests School
Kook Harps School 17
Swartas ' do 34
114 follow
Ilohites do
Wheatland do
Leathernsans do
Roopsburg do

Ulfil
M ilteburg Forge. .

School 73
Central City Behool7o
Ray's do 37
HolPs Hollow do 31
Shope'. do 30
'Pleasant Hill do 34
Eagle Rolling

Mills do 47
Lucas' do,
Marsh Creek do
tipper Wallace

Run do
Forge do

Iturnoide.
Laurel Run'Sehool 2
Germania do

March Creek(School 59
adawags-Sokhool----- •

Kno do 35

firegy.
C rumt Roads

School

Penn Ilall du 48
Murray'a do -38
Decker's du 231lloy's do
Mountain do 32
B Dam du
spring 111111. 'do 5:4
Polk Hill do 24

f'rrytuu„
Time grOve

grammar 41
liepler'e School 38
White Hair do 31,
Oatesburg do 33
Swartzvllle do 28'
Oladen do t
Bal/eyville do 50,
Krumrine'n do 33iBranch 410- 26
Oak (hove du 19,
Pine grove Mille
Primary School 39
Tadpole du 19
Stuckey rlo

11,1 illvie

Aaroupburg fir.
Schou}

Wulre School
Pine Creek do
Bonk 49
Wham Church au
Agronsburg

Primary do

//Lies• ~

Itnake doily ono
outline map 48
Not reported

do •

do

!/nl jmnnn //a//moon
Intake daily UM of

Highth Square do :pii out line maps 66
Contre Lime Jo i Not reported
Ilulftll .

~, n do I do 1Elder's do do
Loyrtown do do

rzsz //oms
(make daily use of

Ook "oil School 45, outline maps 80
Houser% LIM do 47, do 82
Ilranrh do 211 82
Shiugletown do 47 i 44

'make daily use of
_walnut Grove do Si outline mops 6
Centre Furnace dr, 42 du 7
134,alsburg

North
Boalsburg

do 2.

Primary
Hoek Lill
Erpi aflYl.,on
tam
Hollow

Not reported
do

do . do
do do

llouqrfl Iloinu
Mount F.aglemake daily use of

School ou,tline map, 6
Howard

['Unlace do '4
Fairview do 361
School No 5 do 33,

Bullets Run do 30
(Irinel Hill do

1
Not reported

Moroi d Rot o. Morord Borough
Howard (Jra make daily use of

ded School 43 „aline map. 70
Howard Prim'y do 40 db 77

Itlaek Oak
Schi,ol

WEI

W 01mm%.

he vu no ou We maps 6
Not reported

LAb, rty. j L be, ty
SeilollV., School 29jbuy ono mitre wow. 62

do 40, have no map 86
Union Seivoil do :LI do rrl
Eugleville

riuninur do
Eagles ,

Prima.2) d.
II fluter Run du

Nut reported

1721E11 VII/ son
Inimk• daily oda of

Usli..n School :121 .ottline snap 44
Jackatins ale

Primary do 31'
Upper Marion do 2.5!
Lower Marion do 45'
Jarktionvilie
lirainmar

.114/chhtt,g
High

School 35
2d grads do 117

Ile leebitry Horn
cualoi daily use of

outline maps 71
87

!make daily use of
outline maps 5.

do 58
do 3d grade do 53
do Ith grade tin 5.,

Iftles.
Stover'4 School
Ilrangarre do 31
Wolf's (10 51
Rebersburg

Primary In 57
iteberab'g High

School 41l

rfiffl
wake daily nee of

outline maps 80
have no mitre map. 65
uee outline maim

once •. week ftS

Po ta',. Brboul
Madmonburg

Grammar' do 28
Matlisunbarg

Primary do - I

have outl'e map.80
outline maps used

but not daily 70
cake' dilly me of

outline maps 73

do 70
Not reported

School do

Stolly t
WM

School 40 have nooutre Mops SO
Fr Iry lOW do 36 1 do 44
Waddle's do Not reported
Zsllor's .tio
PLeosant MLII -do 1

49 N.
4.

Centre

Fignr es indicate the
per emilage of at-

• taninertnr dar-
ing month

Not repcirtfte
make daily use of

outline Mall 70
di ..Lr 48
do B3
do 53

Not reported

Bogy.
No. outline mops In

district 79

Not reported
do

Brrnside

Not reported

Curtin
Rieke daily use of

outline maps 69

Uregy

have nooutl'e maps 86
make daile use of

outline maps 79
have nooutl'e maps 87

do
do 58
do 80
Rio 65

Furguson
make daily use of

outline map 78
do 76
do 63
do ro
do 64
du 60

. do 58
do 72

No report
.10

pii,owdok,
MIU4 m Prink-

76
1. 86

53

my School 36
Texas School bb

Liberty •-+,,, do 39
Pike do ♦0
Scarcely's do 22

,

Grammar do
Orchids do

POUII
Rock Groie 1

School 321
Whiskey

low do 191
Loop do 41
Churobville do 44
Centre Hill do 45
Potters Mille
Grammer do 3&
Ceid,idyring do 381
Fairview do 36:
Pine Grove do, 31
Potters Mille

primary .do 48
Pine Stamp do 56 1Centre Hall

grammar do 44
Plum °rove do 37
Tummy Sink do 31
Centre Hall

primary do
Earleytown do

Philipsburg nor°

OE

wf.;:

A skay'a Fichoot 491
Gray's do 33
Moohannoo do 4'
Snow Shon do 52

i Cato do

h}ar. nq
liarrisonvlllo

School 551hiumeer's do 431

Weaver's do 36
"ranch do
Valentine's do
Mine Bank do
lloy's de
Plessant Gap do

Toylor
Henderson School 32

Mount Vernon do 36
Wild Wood 'do

itrotwi 110 Ito

IBM

Bush School 2R
Bell (lrove do 27
Maple do do 42
Cherry dO do 47
Plum do do

IVa'ker.

Penn

Aare no oars maps 44
do abel
do 65

• do - 50
do 75

Zion :4chool
_

49
ilublersburg

primary do 65
Franklin do 83.
Pones 4. 37
Hublerimrg

High -do
Snydertown do
won. do
Herb Furnace do

, Not reported
do

Potter

outlins nape burnt 64
make:daily use of

outline maps 51
do' b 2
do 62

70
hive nooutl'e mope 68

BE

I - • 65
make daily use of

outline mope 79

Reese's School 32
Port Matilda do 79
Sunny Side ' do 11
Plank Road do 35

do 85
56

uso outline maps
daily 70

Not reported

Philipsburg Boropr%
Not reported

Rush
Not reported

make daily one of
outline marl 76

do
do 66

Nolxepurted

Ypring

make daily use of
outline maps 58
Not reported

EZ

Imake daily um of
outline maps 78
Not reported

Unionville //aro
Not reported

UlliOtt
make daily use of

outline maps 50
do
do 71
do 62

- Mit reported

CZEII

.make daily use o:
°tiling =ape 76 ,

Not reported

Wort,.
make daily use of

outline maps 85
dO 82

84
have no maps b 7

The figures in the yrr rentnge of atten
dance are put down as reported by the teach

R. M. Mont:
Co. Smpt

Business Notices

:400,000 feet orrrhita Pine flooring, dry
(or .ale at the Mileriburg Planing Mill

mAuxoLIA WATER• -A delightful. toilet
arliele—eupenor to Cologne and at half the
MEI

Cans Imo OUT.—The advertisement of
Wetxler and Tw itmeyes tinware and spout-
ing store. These genneman keep constant-
ly on hand, none but the best of wares and
tins. They are cies or and obliging fellows.
The advertisement will appear next week.

- Perkins, from Loek Haven, of
"Keystone Store" reputation has established
a branch in this place. We are glad to see
that he is thriving. See his advertisement.
Look out for the" red flag," and follow the
crowd.

---- The advice of every person of good
smile is to go to W. IV. Montgomery .11, and
buy-a Sewing Machine, of the best make in

t tie worl 1. I. M. Binger & Co. Instructions
given by him free of charge. Machines de-
It rare& to an part of the town. While you
are there. just flt yourself out in a new suit
of atothes, or purchase come of the finest
anil best made •hirta in the United States.
Call and see him at No. 7, Broekerhofre
Kole.

• —lfany of our readers are premature I y
gray or are troubled with falling of the hair,
dandruff or itching of the scalp, they have
only to use-Ring's Vegetable Ambrosia, and
their trout le pill soon.be over. The prepa-
ration Is not only a -estorer of gray hair, but
one of the moat elegant hair dressings we
have ever sow. It also by softening and
invigorating the hair prevents premajarre
baldness and in manyrases restores hair to
bald heads.

P's. Poets--Painters—Preachers
—Players—Printers and *Politielane,—all
suffer from Dyspepsia, Nervousness,-Loss of
Appetite, Liver Complaints, and all diseases
which they may mire or ',recent by the use

of Plantation Bitters. it those sufferers
took these bitters, the Poetry would be pur-
er, the Paintings grander, the Sermons live-
Her, the Act!ng truer, the Printing neater,
and the Politici honester This splendid.
tonic invigorates the system, and enables
the brain to work healthily. Perhaps no
article was over go well endorsed by all who
have used it.

—Sixteen Thousand Years„Aco !—And
the noble science-6fstoreology wits not even
dreamed of. In thts great nth Century—-
the aiort prolific in inveutiens—its pupils
and professors number tend of thoissanfis,aufi
'..107. 11fi1l tranquility is the result in mass
many buosebolds in tholand, Perhaps

MIZE

*bleat "Professor" in this department :of
human knowlselgt:wp. the Well known Messrs
Stuart, Peterson Ai Co., of Philadelphia !
One of their latest productions 1/1 • Cooking
Sto4l) called the "Barley Sheaf," and we man
embody ite numerous qualities in one single
word—"Perfection I" The" WILL elOthis yi.,
fink* m•ke..Virote of this, wild
sot aceordingly. Look out for dounterfinta I
For sale by W. W. WItTSLBR, kfilelburg,
Pa. • 13-41 1t.

Persons suffering from 'Costiveness
Liver Complaint. Bleb Headache, dr any of

tkse diseases which arise from a disordered
state ofthe et mach or liver would do well
to try"Green's celebrated Liver Pills" they
are considered by all who have used them
the Lest its use.

Examine each box and see that the sigu►-
turo of F. P. Green Is around it, none other
are genuine. void by druggist@ and dealers
everywhere. And neat-by mail on receipt
of price. No. 1, 2.sCts, No: 450eta.

F. P. Green, Bole Proprietor, Bellefonte,
Penn's..

De Soto when he visited the shores of
,America, sought long and arduously for theH
"Spring of perpetual Youth," that those
who bathed therein might: never grow, old
In appearance. People of our day have in
part discovered a substitute for this unfound
spriiilirrt iiig'sorogetable Ambrosia, a few
applications of which gives to white or gray
hair that dark,strong and,g Way appearance
peculiar to.youthful beauty. If any of our

readers doubt this, let them try • bottle
and be oonvinced of the truth of our asser-
tion.-1.41

N 6 Loss can bo more fatal to beauty, es-
pecially in the female sex, than the lose of
the Hair; glossy, luxuriant hair is one of
the most powerful of all personal charms
When baldness or even a deficiency
of hair exists, we naturaly look for a
a dry and wrinkled sk in, a faded complex-
ion ; whop not actually seen, we see them
in imitrination. Why, then, not eultivate

our hair? Encourage it and strengthen
tt ; or if your hair is gray or_ white, the nut--

tural color can be restored by a few 'mill
eatioria-n; Mrs. $ Improved (new

syle) Vair Restorer or -Dressing, (in one

Price Ono Dollar. Every Drug
gist Bella it. C

1111ARRIjED •

STU P-STRONG.-011 the I 6th Melt, in
Centre Hall by Rev. G. M. Settlemoyer, Mr.
William Stump of Centre Hall and Mies
Hary Martha strong, of Mifflin co., Pa.

CONMOL C—TrUCAS.—On the 14th inst., at
the Curtin Rouse. insCentral City, by the
Rev. J. Barnett Mann. Mr. Ira Console, of
Liberty tenn.ibip, t ?Mos Abbe Lucas of

The Bellefonte Market.

The following are the quotations up to 6
o'clock 'on Thum.lax, evening, when our
paper- went to press!
White Wheat, per bushel *2 20
H.ed Wheat, per bushel $2 20
Rye, per bushel $1 25
Coro Shelled, per bushel old $1 15
Oats, per bushel 56
Barley, per bushel 1 00
Buckwheat, per bushel
Clovereeed, per bushel..
Potatoes, per bushel
Eggir o, per dozen
Lard, per pound.... ........

Pork, per pound
Ham, per pound
Tallow, per pound
Butar, per pound
Rags, per pound..
llr,;und Muter, per ton

lLegat "Notireo.
SALF

).3
By virtue of sundry write of Levari Fa-

cies sod Vendttieni gammas issued out
of the Court of Common Plou, of Cu
tro county, and to ma directed, will
be exposed to public sale, at the CoUrt
11-Juso, in Bellefonte, on Monday, the 27th
day of January, A. D. MR, the following
property, viz :

Four certain tracts of land situate In the
Township of Kush, and County of
Centre, State of Pennsylvania, as follows,
to wit

•Qne thereof surveyed in the warrantee
name of John Pried, containing four hundred
and thirty-three acres, and one hundred and
sixty-three perches more or less.

Another thorept surveyed in the name of
John Wheeland, containing four hundred
and thirty-three acres, and one hundred and
sixty three perches more or less.-

Another thereof surveyed in the warran-
tee name pf John Rollington, containing
Four hundred and thirty three acres, and
one hundred and sixty-three perches, mote
or less.

Another thereof surveyed In- the warran-
tee name of -lames Baxter, containing three
hundred and sixty-six acres and ten perehee
more or Isl..

Also all the sight, title and interest of
the said WiMan Underwood, and Edward
Tumor, in and to ten tracts of lend situate
in Rush township, County and State &ford-
said asfollows to wit:

One thereof ouranfied in the warrantee
name of avid Beverage, containing four
hundred and thirty three acresand one hun-
dredquid thirty-three perches mote or less.

Another thereof surveyed in the warrantee
name of Martha McConnell, containing four
hundred and thirty-three acres, and one hun-
dred and sixty-three perches more or less.

Ahdther thereof surveyed In the warren+
tee name of James Wentworth, containing
four hundred and thirty three acres, and one
hundred and thirty-three perches more or
lees.

Another thereof surveyed in the warran-
to• name of Veorge Litimer, containing four
hundred and thirty-three acres, and one
hundred and sixty three perches more or leas

Another thereof serveyed thewarrantee
name of Edward Moyeton, 'containing four
hundred sad thirty.thsee 'acres, and one
hundred 'and sixty three perches' more or
less.

Another thereof surveyed in the warran-
tee name ofSharp Delaney, containing four
hundred and thirty•tiree acme, and one
hundred and sixty perches more or less.

Another (hereof surveyed in the warran-
tee nime of Andrew Armstrong, containing
three hundred and twenty nine acres'and
ten perches more or less.

Another thereof surveyed in, the warraa•
tee name of William MePhersor, emit/lUDs'
two hundred acres more or Imp.

Another thereof surveyed in the warrantee
name of William G. Latimer. containing
two hundred and thirty. dve sores and one
hundred and ikty eight( weber ones or
ten.

•
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,gtiso, siil tbst_ylglit ,tttle and iqq t of
Wilipvn Underwood; and Edward T ;in.
and to auteiame/image tenements andtracts
of land situate lying and, being Er Rub
township, Oentrelootinty,Pa., boui#ll Mak
donor ibed es fellows, to wit:

One thereof surveyed on a warrant in the.
name of John Band, ailleinblintrurepala,
the warrantee names of Joseph Ropklus,
John Stoner and Christian Olultirs.neatain-
lug !oar hundred andUtley-those MM. or
thereabouts.

Another tkereof surveyed/ on a mninandt
in the name of Christ. an Shank, cont•isiste
four hundred and thirty three aeriaarthers-
ahouts, and adjoining the lead OMNI men-
tioned.

"Another Lbereorsurveyed in the.watata-
tm name of Michael Shank, mignining the
traet hut above osestiosed, containing four
huhdred and thirty three sweat or there.
abou ts.

Another thereof@arrayed owe, warm( in
the name of Alexander doellk adjoining the
-treat last above rissationed. aoataJalng PIM
hundred and nineteen NMor ehersiboutt.

AnOther thereof surveyed oo Iwarrant in
the name of Dared aw, asidarillli,the tut
two tracts above meadionad eoitainieg four
hundred and thirty-three .nores or 'Show
abouts.
Another thereof surveyed on ► warrant in
the name- of Andrew 13baatt, -astrolning the
tract last above mentioned and, eontaining
four hundred and thlrty.three aeree or
thereabouts.

Another thereof surveyed on a warrant in
the 'name of Jack Stake, adjoining the tract
last mentioned containing two hundred•and
forioneevan sores of thereabouts,

Another thereof surveyed on a warrant in
the name of Christian Ham, Jr., adjoining
the tract last above mentioned, contsdaing
four hundred and twenty-eiz acres or there-
about/.

Another thereof surveyed on a warrant In
he Emma of George Slough, adjoining the

tract laat above mentioned, containing one
hundred and sixty-seven acres sr there-
abouts-

Another thereof surveyed oita warrant in
the name of Christian Haut, adjoining the
last two tracts above mentioned, containing
four hundred and ninety two sores or there-
aboute.

Another thereof eniveyed on a warrant in
the name of John Witmer, adjoining the
tract Mot above mentioned, containing three
hundred and eighty.three aerie or them•
'bouts.

Another thereof surveyed on a warrant In'
the name of John Louden, adjoining lands
last above mentioned, containing four hun-
dredsnot thirty-seven acme or thareabo4i•

Another thereof surveyed op a warrant in
the name of- John Braokblll, adjoining the
track last above mentioned, containing four
hundred and fifty six acres 'or thereabouts,
on which are erected, a Store house, dwell•
dug house and other out buildings.

At d the other thereof surveyed on 'a war
rant in the name of James Ramsey, and also
known as the Clara Campbell or Joseph
North tract, adjoining the .tricot last above
mentioned, containing four hundred and
thirty three acres or thereabouts, on which
are erected a Steam Saw Mill, tenant houses,
stable and other oat-buildings, there last
fourteen tracts are commonly known as tie
Beaver Mill property.

*ea4ototooo-ofitte-
ii,l!,l William Underwood and Edward Tu-
ner, in and to a &stain troot of laud ;Immo
in Union township, Countyand State afore-
said, and known u the Brook's tract, con-
taining twd hundred and fifty three sures,
more or less, bounded on lb. North by lands
of Alexander Shipley and Thomas Lanehry,
out by lands of Andrew Thompson, soatk
by lands of Henry Oates, west by lands of
Aaron It, HalL

Also, all the right, tido and interest, of
the said William Underwood and Edward
Turner,in and to a certain tract of land sit-
uate in Union township, on " Dix Ron,"
contaio log one hundred and thirty acres
more or less, bounded on the north by lands
of John C. Peters, rut by lands of Lion A
McCoy, south by Thomas Parsons, west by
land' of Stine and Richard Catelow,
seised taken in execution, and to be sold as

the ptoperty of mina= Underwood and
Edward Turner.

Also, theundirided one sixth of all that
oertain tract or parcel of land situate in the
Townst4p of Benner, to the County of Cen-
tre, and Stets of Pennsylvania, bounded and
described an follows: Beginning at ',white
-oak, thence south 37 degrees, west 164 panth-
eon to a whits oak, thanes south 44. degreei,
east 459 perches to a post, thence soutn 64
degrees, east 72 perches to a pine, thence
north 31 degrees, west 498 1 3 perohee to the
place of beginning, containing 338 acres
and 113 perches and allowance, together with
the hereditaments and appurtenant's'.

Seised taken in execution and to be sold
as the property of William n Longwell and
Anna M Longwell.

Also, all the right, title and interest of de-
fendant in and Co • certain lot or piece of
ground with the appurtenances/situate In
Raglerille, Liberty township, Onty anfCentre, bounded and described asflows
to wit:

On the North and East by lands of Wm.
F. Courter, on -the South by public road,.
and on the West by lot of Wm. Floydsr, err:
taming one-fourth of an acre more or leas,
thereon erected • two story dwelling house,
stable and other out buildin

Seized, taken In eteogN6n, and Se be sold
an the property of James W. Semi.

Also, all the right, title and iota in,
atitt-to thefallowing real estate of P
Wilsonotituate in Potter township, County
of Centre, bounded and deacribed as follows,
to wit:

One tract of land, on the East by lands of
the heirs of Win. Wilson and others, on the
South by holds of James Boal and ethers,
West by lands of Daniel Dont, North by
lands of James and Thomas Ling'', contain.
log 013111 hundred acres more or ism thereon
erected • house, barn and other oat-build.
log, nearly all cleared sad- cultivated, now
occupied by John Jamison.

Another traot of land bounded oa the
North by lands of John Dotter and others,
glut by land. of the heirs of Wm. Wilson,
on the South by lands of James Boil. West
by lends of Daniel Dare, containing one
hundred scree ore or lees, thereon erected
• bonne sad-bleretoutd other ont.buildlngs,
principally cleared, now ocoupled by Daniel
Reinemith.

One other Out of lend bounded on the
North by lands of John Hoff r, But by
lands of Wm. and John Keller, South by
land of Win. Brisbin, West by lands of the
heirs of Win. Witun containing foe :Wm-
dred acres-,mole or less, thereon erected ji
hoofs, barn add other outAnlidlnp, no*
occupied by Win. Storer.

Seised, taken in execution amt to b. sold
as the property of Win. P. Wilson.

In and to a certain let of ground situated
in Spring township, now the Borough of
Bellefonte, Centre eonaty, bounded and de-
scribed as follows* to wit : oa the South by
public road leadingfrom Bellefnuta to Jack.
sonville, on tho West by lot of Patrick Du.
ly, wisilio Northbj lands of James Armor,
and on the But by lends of Ws. P. Wilson
thereon emoted a house.

Seised token In execution and to be sold

eititi=perty of Thome
* Moe,

D. B. ,R1.4111,
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